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gearroster.com

Protect Your Gear. Protect Your Roster.

Empower your equipment decisions with trackable
data. Simplifies gear assignments. Streamlines Return 

to Play protocols. Based on a fellow coach and 
athletic trainer's knowledge of best practices for 

both your equipment and your athletes.

gamebreaker.com

Performance protective headgear for playing  any
contact or non contact sport. Provides a great 
protective barrier for the head, scalp and ears. 
Washable, can be custom decorated with your 

logo and offer 100% peripheral vision!

blastfundraiser.com

Full Program Communication; Team Rosters, 
Game/Practice Scheduling. Combines team 
communication, recruiting, fundraising and 

crowdsourced coverage for all amateur sports, cheer 
and band. Gives back 82% of every dollar raised.

helmetfit.com

A helmet maintenance system that establishes and 
maintains a custom, proper fit for each player by 

measuring the air pressure. Track helmet maintenance 
and safety via app base technology with our 

Bluetooth smart handheld air pump.

cooldraft.com southstarsystems.com

speedcampusa.net tecsportsllc.com/promotions

The most portable, well-built misting fans available.
Mid Pressure (180 Psi) 18" Fan, High Pressure 
(1,000 Psi) 18" Fan, 18" High Velocity Fan With 
Mid-pressure Fog (180 Psi), 14" Mid-pressure 

Misting Fan On 20-gal Cooler.
iron-neck.com
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Speed Camp USA endeavors to provide affordable
and effective speed, agility, strength & endurance
training for America’s young athletes w/ a unique,
individual-focused, goals-oriented program that

develops & enhances physical & mental performance
with proven results.

Creative Development and Brand Management.
Custom Websites with content management.
Tradeshow graphics. Sales Sheet Design and

full service printing. Need to add in promotional
items like etching.

Your premier portable LED lighting solution that 
emits between 83k-244k lumens (3 times that of your
 typical diesel generator lights) for Sports, Outdoor 
Events, Construction, Utilities including Oil & Gas, 

Agriculture, Public Safety (Police & Fire), and Military

Proactive neck strengthening reduces
head and neck injuries, improves posture, stability 

& coordination; which is critical to minimizing 
head acceleration upon impact.


